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ABSTRACT
The relationship between wild-type protein indole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase
(IGPS) activity and pH was investigated through the formation of pH activity profiles,
and the relative catalytic activities of wild-type Mycobacterium tuberculosis and mutants
E57A and E219A were also deduced in this work. The activity of each enzyme variant
was determined by reacting native substrate 1-(o-carboxyphenylamino)-1-deoxyribulose5-phosphate with enzyme buffered at pH 7.5 in a cuvette and using a fluorometer to
detect the increase in fluorescent signal produced by the formation of fluorescent product
indole-3 glycerol phosphate. Work with wild-type IGPS showed the enzyme to have a kcat
of 1.26 ± 1.75 (s-1). A pH profile of wild-type IGPS was formed by allowing the reaction
to proceed in buffers that maintained various pH levels between pH 5.0 and 9.5. Slopes of
the activity trends formed by this method were normalized to the largest slope and plotted
against pH to reveal the general pH activity profile. A plot of the averaged normalized
slope values showed IGPS to have optimal enzymatic activity around 7.2 with pKa values
of 6.5 ± 0.1 for pKa1 and 7.9 ± 0.1 for pKa2.
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INTRODUCTION
Infection by Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mt) and its drug-resistant variants has
continued to be one of the world’s leading global health concerns, with an estimated 10
million new infections and over 1.7 million deaths occurring in 2018 alone.1 Mt’s
tryptophan biosynthesis pathway has been shown to be critical for its viability.2 Indole-3glycerol phosphate (IGPS) is a ~28.5 kDa enzyme that functions in the fourth step out of
five in that pathway.3-9 A search for homologs using the NIH’s BLAST program for
amino acid sequence alignments gives no proteins showing significant homology in
homo sapiens, instead the top twenty matches show a sequence similarity with other
prokaryotes, especially with those in the actinobacteria class.10 Given that there is no
known protein within humans that shares the same structure, Mt IGPS may make an
excellent potential drug target. This is because a selective structural inhibitor of the
essential enzyme Mt IGPS would theoretically have few other proteins, if any, with
which to interact with in humans. This would lead to a high death rate of tuberculosis
cells while giving humans little to no side effects.
IGPS is known to transform native substrate 1-(o-carboxyphenylamino)-1deoxyribulose-5-phosphate (CdRP) by catalyzing the formation of an indole ring seen in
product indole-3-glycerol phosphate (IGP) (Figure 1).11 In order to identify amino acid
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Figure 1: Overall Reaction Scheme of Mt IGPS Catalysis.11

residues that may be critical to this reaction, amino acid residue sequence alignment of
Mt IGPS to Sulfolobus solfataricus (Ss) IGPS was performed, showing that their
sequences were 50.9% similar.12 EMBL-EBI’s EMBOSS Needle Sequence alignment
tool showed overlap between Mt IGPS residue E57 and Ss IGPS residue E51, which is
thought to function as a critical base in the ring closure step during the formation of the
indole moiety (Figure 2).8, 9, 12 Similarly, Mt residue E219 aligned with Ss residue E210,
which may play a role in Ss substrate capture (Figure 3).9 This was posited by Zaccardi et
al. who found that mutating the glutamic acid at position E210 in Ss to an alanine only
led to a decrease in mutant IGPS activity. This differed from the complete cessation of
enzymatic activity observed when mutating residues located in the active site that were
believed to play major roles in catalysis. Overlapping of the active sites of Mt IGPS and
Ss IGPS with alignments of residues E57/51 and E219/210 along with their positions
relative to product IGP can be visualized in Figure 4.
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Figure 2: Sequence Alignment of Mt E57 and Ss E51.12 Overlap between conserved glutamic
acid residues Mt E57 and Ss E51, which has been theorized to function as the main catalytic
base, suggests that Mt E57 is critical for Mt IGPS catalysis.

Figure 3: Amino Acid Sequence Alignment of Mt E219 and Ss E210.12 Overlap between
conserved glutamic acid residue Ss E210, which may play a role in substrate capture, and Mt
E219 suggest that E219 may play an equivalent role in Mt IGPS.
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Figure 4: Overlay of Mt IGPS and Ss IGPS Crystal Structures.13-15 Mt IGPS (light blue) and Ss
IGPS (dark green) are overlaid with overlapping residues Mt E57 and Ss E51 and Mt E219 and
Ss E210 labeled. Their position in relation to product IGP in the active site is clearly visible. In
Ss IGPS, residue E51 is thought to play the role of the main catalytic base during catalysis while
residue E210 is thought to play a role in CdRP capture into the active site.8, 9

As both Mt residues E57 and E219 may play important roles during IGPS
catalysis, my hypothesis is that mutations of these two resides from glutamic acids into
alanines may lead to significant decreases in enzymatic activity. Given that Mt IGPS
residue E57 is likely critical to catalysis, a sharp decrease or complete loss in activity
may be expected after mutagenesis to an inactive side chain. Because E219 may play a
role in substrate capture but not necessarily be heavily involved in catalysis, it was
thought possible that Mt IGPS mutant E219A would have a decrease in activity as
compared to wild type but still exhibit some appreciable activity. The overall activity
4

profiles of these mutants were compared to the activity of wild type (wt) Mt IGPS at pH
7.5.
The activity of Mt IGPS in different pH environments was also investigated.
Authors Zaccardi et al. and others have used pH profiles to investigate the role of select
residues in Ss IGPS catalysis.7-9 Plotting of wt Ss IGPS activity vs pH yields a bellshaped curve. These data suggest that Ss IGPS utilizes an acid-base method of catalysis,
and that residue E51 functions as the main catalytic base in this process.
The hypothesis is further supported by experiments performed with Ss IGPS
mutants such as E51Q that do not yield a bell-shaped pH profile, supporting the idea that
Ss IGPS needs residue E51 to perform acid-base catalysis. The idea that Mt IGPS
catalysis relies on the same type of acid-base mechanism is supported by the work of
Yang et al. who also produced a bell-shaped curve when working with wt Mt IGPS,
though their profile only shows relative activity between pH values as low as 5.5 and as
high as 8.0 (Figure 5).16 Given that Mt IGPS residue E57 is analogous to Ss IGPS residue
E51, a mutation of E57 to an alanine (E57A) may completely disrupt Mt IGPS catalytic
activity.
Though work by Czekster et al. demonstrated that deprotonation within Ss IGPS
is necessary for the enzyme to reach its full activity and binding potential, their work
yielded a different profile.4 Czekster’s profile, which was created using pH values almost
identical to those used by Yang, had only one ascending limb and no descending limb,
leading to the determination of only one pKa value, 6.0 ± 0.3 (Figure 5). They then
suggested that only one functional group was responsible for this protonation, but that
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group may have been ionized due to changes in the microenvironment that were brought
about by other residues.

Figure 5: Yang and Czekster pH profiles. Yang’s profile was taken from reference #16 (Figure
5). Yang et al. produced this profile using various buffers to record activity of Mt IGPS with (1)
or without (2) an attached His-tag in different pH environments. They observed the greatest
activity around pH 7.0. Yang’s profile is defined by ascending and descending limbs, while
Czekster’s profile, taken from Reference #4 (Figure 6A), only shows an ascending limb. Yang’s
profile is consistent with the need for protonation and deprotonation of different key residues to
occur in order perform catalysis. In contrast, Czekster’s profile suggests that only one
deprotonation step is necessary for full Mt IGPS enzymatic function.

The main goals of this work were two-fold. First, to determine the general activity
of Mt IGPS mutants E57A and E219A as compared to the wild type enzyme at pH 7.5.
Second, to uncover the relationship between activity and pH in wild type Mt IGPS
between pH ranges that were greater that those previously published, namely pH levels
5.0 - 9.5. These tests were done by performing fluorescence-based kinetic assays using
substrate 1-(o-carboxyphenylamino)-1-deoxyribulose-5-phosphate (CdRP).
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METHODS
Transformation
Recombinant Mt IGPS was produced by transformation of expression vector
pET30a that contained the Mt IGPS-coding trpC gene from H37Rv Mt with an additional
histidine tag and a gene for kanamycin resistance (Originally purchased from GenScript).
The wt and mutant genes were first transformed into “XL Blue” E. coli and later into the
“LOBSTR (Low Background Strain)-BL21” E. coli strain by then graduate student
Oshane Thomas. The transformation of the expression vector into LOBSTER cells was
repeated with purified pET30a plasmid for this particular set of experiments.
Plasmid production and purification was performed by inoculating 10 mL of LB
broth contained within 50 mL conical tubes with LOBSTR E. coli carrying the trpC gene.
This culture was first allowed to incubate overnight at 37 °C and then centrifuged at
3,000 rpm for 5 minutes. The pellet formed was then processed following the quick
purification protocol included with the Promega Wizard Plus SV Miniprep Purification
System. Sequences was confirmed at the Montclair State Biology Department
Sequencing Center via in-house Sanger sequencing.
Once the plasmid was isolated it was then transformed into competent LOBSTR
E. coli cells. To do this, 500 μL of frozen cell stock in 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes was
first incubated on ice for 30 minutes with 5 μL of plasmid (~100 ng/μL initial
concentration, 0.2 ng/μL final). After the initial incubation on ice, the cells were heat
shocked by two minutes of incubation time in a 45 °C water bath. The cells were then
quickly returned to the ice and allowed to cool for 2 minutes. At this point, 500 μL of LB
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broth and 50 μg/mL kanamycin was added to the tubes. This mixture (1 mL) was then
plated on LB agar + 50 μg/mL kanamycin plates and allowed to grow overnight in a 37
°C incubator. Individual colonies were then isolated and cultured overnight in 50 mL
conical tubes of 10 mL LB broth + 50 μg/mL kanamycin. Pellets were harvested for
sequencing and used to create glycerol stocks. Glycerol stocks were made by mixing 500
μL of bacterial culture and 500 μL of 50% glycerol (50% glycerol v/v 50% dH20).
Glycerol stocks were stored in a -80 °C freezer.

Purification: Induction
Expression was done by inoculating 5 mL of LB broth containing 50 μg/mL
kanamycin with transformed LOBSTR E. coli. A negative control tube containing only 5
mL LB broth and kanamycin was also made. These tubes were incubated overnight in a
shaker at 225 rpm at 37 °C. The next day, 2.5 mL of starter culture was added to each
1,000 mL flask containing 250 mL of autoclaved LB broth with 50 μg/mL kanamycin.
Up to four flasks were incubated at a time. The cultures were allowed to grow
exponentially for about 3.5 hours on the shaker at 225 rpm at 37 °C, and the OD was
determined using a spectrophotometer at 600 nm with LB broth as a blank. Once the
cultures reached an OD600 between 0.6 and 0.8, 500 μL of 1 M Isopropyl β-D-1thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added to each flask to induce protein expression. For
expression of E219A and wt used as a positive control, the cells were then left shaking at
225 rpm overnight at 25 C. On the third day, the cultures were centrifuged for 15
minutes to form a pellet at 10,000 rpm in a Beckman Coulter Avanti J-26S XP centrifuge
equipped with a JA-10 rotor. For E57A and wt purified side by side at a later date, the
8

cells were allowed to express for only 3 hours after the start of induction and were
collected at that time—they were not incubated with IPTG overnight. All pellets were
transferred into 50 mL conical tubes and frozen at -85 C until the time of use.

Purification: Protein Extraction and Purification
Proteins were extracted from bacterial pellets by first thawing them in 15 mL of
equilibration buffer (1X PBS (Phosphate Buffered Saline (1.06 mM potassium phosphate
monobasic, 155.17 mM sodium chloride, and 2.97 mM sodium phosphate dibasic
(GIBCO, catalog #10010023)) , and 10 mM imidazole, pH of 8.0) and resuspending them
by vertexing. The bacterial solution was then sonicated for three minutes, pulsing with a
25 % pulse that sonicates for one second with one second intervals in between pulses.
After sonication, the solution was placed in centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 17,000
rpm with the JA-17 rotor for 15 minutes. A column containing BD nickel affinity resin
(reference # 88222) was equilibrated by washing with approximately 30 mL of
equilibration buffer. After centrifugation, the resulting target protein-containing
supernatant was added to the column, and flow-through was collected and stored. The
column was washed with wash buffer (1X PBS buffer, 50 mM imidazole). After a portion
of wash was collected (approximately the first 14 mL), it was stored and the elution step
was performed with elution buffer (1X PBS, 250 mM imidazole).
The original elution method for Mt IGPS, as performed for the majority of E219A
IGPS enzymes used in this work by Hanniah Riley of Dr. Nina Goodey’s laboratory, is as
follows. In order to determine when the wash step was completed, when to collect protein
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from the elution step, and when the elution step was completed, 20 μL fractions of
column flow-through (wash or elution) were added to 80 μL of Coomasie reagent.
Column solutions were checked against a negative control consisting of 20 μL wash
buffer and 80 μL reagent that remained light brown. A protein positive control was
formed by adding 20 μL of supernatant to reagent to give a dark blue color. After
fractions from the wash flow-through stopped yielding a blue color, the remaining wash
buffer was removed from the column and new elution buffer was added to the column.
Once testing the column eluate yielded a blue color, the eluate was collected as a single,
pooled fraction that was approximately 6 mL in volume.
At a later date, the elution method was improved and the following protocol was
used. This method was used to produce all of the wt and E57A data shown. After
washing the column with over 100 mL of wash buffer, the collecting of purified proteins
was done by adding elution buffer and then collecting fractions of about 1.5 mL in
volume. The elution fractions were checked qualitatively for the presence of protein by
pipetting 50 μL of each elution fraction into 96-well plates containing 50 μL of Coomasie
protein stain. Unused wash buffer and elution buffer would cause there to be no change in
the dye’s light brown color, and fractions of elution buffer were used as negative
controls. Elution fractions would yield a dark blue color if protein was present. In most
cases, only elution fractions 2 – 10 were used for experimentation.
Purification: Dialysis, Concentration, and Storage
Once E219A and the associated wt was eluted, it underwent dialysis to remove
imidazole. Two, 2 liter solutions of dialysis buffer (20 mM NaCl and 9 mM
(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane) at pH 7.5 were prepared before purification and stored at
10

~4 C, along with dialysis tubing that was prepared by soaking it in room temperature tap
water for at least 20 minutes and then rinsed prior to purification. Eluted protein was
added to dialysis tubing and allowed to sit in dialysis solution for between 1 - 2 hours at 4
C. The protein was then removed and placed in the second dialysis solution and left to
dialyze overnight. After dialysis, 10% glycerol was added.
The concentration of protein was then taken by absorbance measurement in a UVVis spectrophotometer with tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane hydrochloride dialysis
buffer used a blank. The recorded absorbance was then divided by the extinction
coefficient of 4,595 M • cm-1 to get the concentration. Protein solutions with absorbance
readings below 0.1 were concentrated using Amicon Ultra-15 15 mL centrifuge
concentrator tubes (catalog # UFC901008) with a molecular weight cutoff of 10,000
Daltons. The concentrators were spun at 3,500 rpm until a concentration that gave an
absorbance reading of over 0.2 when measured was recorded. Lastly, the protein was
aliquoted in various amounts (most commonly in 100 µL aliquots) and stored at -85 C.
Batches of E57A and positive control wt that were purified side by side and used
in this work were undialyzed. After collection of the elution fractions, the proteins were
immediately assayed for activity and their concentration was taken using a Thermo
Scientific “NanoDrop 2000C” Spectrophotometer (Model #ND2000C). Proteins were
assayed with under 2 μL of sample per measurement and elution buffer was used as a
spectrophotometer blank.
SDS-PAGE was performed to qualitatively ensure that protein was eluted from
the nickel column and collected properly. Samples were prepared for electrophoresis by
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taking 30 µL aliquots from each of the flow through, wash, pre-dialysis, post-dialysis,
post concentrator, and concentrator wash fractions. To these aliquots 10 µL of 4x protein
loading dye was added. Proteins were then placed in a 90 C water bath for 4 minutes to
denature the protein and allow for stain adherence. From there, 10 µL of each sample
were placed in their respective wells in Invitrogen “Bolt” 4 – 12 % Bis - Tris Plus
agarose gels (catalog # NP0326BOX), with 5 µL of Fisher BioReagents™ EZ-Run™
Prestained Rec Protein Ladder dye (catalog # BP3603500) placed in the first well for
approximate size comparison. Gels were run at 120 volts for 45 minutes using NuPAGE
2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) running buffer (20X) (ThermoFisher
catalog #NP000202) containing SDS (sodium dodecyl sulfate). Gels were then stained by
the addition of ThermoFisher “Instant Blue” protein stain (catalog #07-300-150). Gels
were allowed to remain in stain solution for at least an hour to a few days if necessary.
Determining Enzyme Activity
In order to ensure that purified proteins were active, their activity was measured
by recording the increase in fluorescence observed at 340 nm when exposing the enzyme
to the native substrate, CdRP, at an excitation wavelength of 280 nm. Initial enzymatic
activity assays were run at room temperature using a Jobin Yvonne Fluoromax-4
fluorometer in 1 mL quartz cuvettes (10 nm slits ex.; 15 nm slits nm.). Samples were run
with 0.1 M DTT PIPES buffer at pH 7.5. For trials with E57A and wt control, 0.2 mM
EDTA was added to remove any traces of barium that may have remained from the
synthesis of CdRP. Negative controls were run using a final concentration of 200 μM
CdRP alone in buffer to record baseline fluorescence. For positive controls, 100 nM
enzyme was run with 200 μM CdRP. Fluorescence readings were taken every 3 seconds
12

for a total of 3 minutes for each reaction. The fluorescence data was plotted as CPS
(detected fluorescence Counts Per Second) vs time. The slopes were then used as a
general measure of activity. All aliquots of CdRP and enzyme were stored on ice
throughout the duration of the experiments performed to prevent any degradation.
The kcat values of E57A and wt were determined using a standard curve formed by
Oshane Thomas using recombinant IGPS enzyme from thermophilic organism
Thermatoga maritima (Tm). Tm irreversibly catalyzes the formation of CdRP to IGP,
allowing correlations to be made between the increase in fluorescent signal and the
amount of IGP produced.17 Oshane Thomas created a standard curve made by plotting the
maximum signal produced by the production of IPG by Tm IGPS and run against varying
concentrations of CdRP (3.75 μM, 6.31 μM, 12.63 μM, and 25.25 μM CdRP) in the Jobin
Yvon fluorometer set to use 5 nm excitation and 10 nm emission slits. This yielded a
slope of 58,366 CPS/sec. From here, the slope of the curve gained could be used to
calculate kcat using Equation 1. Where V0 is equivalent to the initial slope obtained in a
Mt IGPS enzymatic

(

Equation 1:

𝐾𝑐𝑎𝑡

(𝑠 −1 )

=

𝐶𝑃𝑆
𝑉0 (
𝑠𝑒𝑐 )

𝐶𝑃𝑆 )
𝑠𝑡.𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑣𝑒 𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 (
𝜇𝑀 )
1000 𝑛𝑀

([𝑒𝑛𝑧𝑦𝑚𝑒,𝑛𝑀]×( 1𝜇𝑀 ))

assay run and is divided by the slope of the Tm standard curve (58,366 CPS/μM). This
total number is in turn divided by the enzyme concentration used in the Mt assay in
nanomoles converted to micromoles.
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pH Profile Setup
In order to measure the activity of the reaction in different pH environments,
assays were run in MTEN buffer (50 mM MES buffer, 25 mM tris base, 25 mM
ethanolamine, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT). The pH was adjusted prior to running each
assay by addition of 3 M hydrochloric acid or 4 M sodium hydroxide. After creating a 4X
solution of MTEN, the solution was first aliquoted into 50 mL conical tubes, diluted to a
2X concentration with distilled water, and then pH-adjusted to the desired levels: 5.0, 5.5,
6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.25, 7.5, 7.75, 8.0, 8.5, 9.0, and 9.5. Once these 2X stocks were prepared,
500 μL of the appropriate 2X buffer were added to the cuvette, followed by dH2O,
enzyme, and substrate to create a solution of 100 nM wt Mt IGPS and 200 μM CdRP in
1X MTEN for assay. This reaction was observed in a range of pH values between pH 5.0
and pH 9.5. Observed fluorescence measured in cuvettes containing only buffer and
enzyme or buffer and substrate served as negative controls.
The wt was run at each pH level three times to obtain results in triplicate. The
slopes produced by fluorescence vs. time data obtained were normalized by dividing each
slope by the largest slope value in each run. These normalized slope values were then
plotted using Equation 2, where v is the slope, C is the pH-dependent rate value, and pKa1
and pKa2 are the pKa values associated with the ascending and descending arms of the
Equation 2:

𝑣 = 𝐶/(1 + 10𝑝𝐾𝑎1−𝑝𝐻 + 10𝑝𝐻−𝑝𝐾𝑎2 )

curve.9 The normalized averages were averaged plotted using the same equation. The
standard error of these values was determined using Equation 3, where standard error
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(SE) is equal to the standard deviation (σ) divided by the square root of the number of
samples (n).
Equation 3:

𝑆𝐸 =

𝜎
√𝑛

RESULTS:
Purification and Activity of E57A and E219A
After multiple purifications of Mt IGPS wt and mutants E57A and E219A
(Figures 6 and 7), these proteins were assayed as described to determine their activity.
Two sets of bands can be visualized in both gels—one at ~ 36 kDa and another at ~75
kDa. These proteins are believed to be purified IGPS enzymes with His-tag in monomer
and dimer forms, respectively, though Mt IGPS is primarily thought to function as a
monomeric enzyme.16 Addition of 0.1 M DTT to assay buffer is used to counteract any
dimer formation but was not used during the purification steps, accounting for the
formation of these bands in SDS-PAGE gels.
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Figure 6: Gel Electrophoresis of Mt IGPS
E57A. This purification was performed using
the original elution technique that pooled all
of the eluent into a single fraction. Lane Key:
Lane 1 – ladder, Lane 2 – Lysate, Lane 3 –
Flow through, Lane 4 – Wash, Lanes 5 and 6
– pre-dialysis eluent, Lane 7 – eluent postdialysis, Lane 8 – Protein after concentration.
Dimerized protein can be seen around ~75
kDa, while thick bands around the 40 kDa
range are representative of IGPS monomers.

Figure 7: Gel Electrophoresis of wt Mt IGPS
Elution Fractions. This purification was
performed using the latest elution technique in
which eluent is collect in fractions that are
slightly over 1 mL. Lane Key: Lane 1 – ladder.
Lanes 2 – 11: fractions 1 – 10. Dimerized
protein can be seen around ~75 kDa, while
thick bands in the 30 kDa range, particularly
from fractions 2 and 3 are indicative of a large
amount of protein being eluted at the
beginning of the elution step.

E219A, E57A, and wt Mt IGPS were all assayed in PIPES buffer as described to
determine the relative activity of the mutants. Plots representative of typical data
collected can be seen in Figures 8 and 9, and the slopes formed by the linear regression of
that data can be seen in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Mutants exhibited the same level of
fluorescent signal as the negative control, while positive control wt was able to produce a
signal. This led to the conclusion that mutant activity was low enough as to be
undetectable with the methods used. kcat values for E57A and wt can be seen in Table 2.
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Figure 8: Averaged and Unaveraged Fluorescence Data of Dialyzed E219A and wt Mt IGPS
Runs with CdRP Batch C (10 nm excitation and 15 nm emission slits). Three trials of CdRP
only control, E219A, and 40 nM wt Mt IGPS were averaged and plotted above. Negative control
CdRP, 100 nM E219A only control, and 40 nM mutant E219A + CdRP groups show no
detectable activity, while positive control 40 nM wt (orange) shows an appreciable increase in
signal. Single runs with increased concentrations of E219A (100 nM, 500 nM, 1,000 nM, 2,000
nM, and 3,000 nM) were also performed and yielded no significant increases in signal. All runs
were with 300 μM CdRP in pH 7.5 PIPES buffer +0.1 M DTT. All enzyme is from pooled,
dialyzed fractions.

Table 1: Enzyme Concentrations and Slopes of E219A and wt Runs
Name
300 μM CdRP-only neg. control (Averaged)
100 nM E219-only neg. control
40 nM E219A (Averaged)
100 nM E219A
500 nM E219A
1000 nM E219A
2000 nM E219A
3000 nM E219A
40 nM wt (Averaged)

Slope (CPS/sec.)
105.46
4.91
40.48
141.22
69.91
95.01
121.65
17.52
1886.4
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Figure 9: Plot of Fluorescence Data from Assay of Undialyzed E57A and wt Mt IGPS
Fractions with CdRP Batch I (5 nm excitation and 10 nm emission slits). The data collected to
form this plot utilized E57A and wt that were purified side by side and collected using the fraction
technique. These were tested immediately after elution. Each eluent fraction collected had a
different concentration of enzyme as evidenced by the large variation in wt curves. This plot
shows no appreciable activity for E57A while showing strong activity for wt. All runs were with
300 μM CdRP in pH 7.5 PIPES buffer +0.1 M DTT.

Table 2: Enzyme Concentrations and Slopes of E57A and wt Runs
Name
CdRP only control
E57A Tube 2
E57A Tube 3
E57A Tube 4
Wt Tube 2
Wt Tube 3
Wt Tube 4
Wt Tube 5
Wt Tube 6
Wt Tube 7
Average wt kcat
n.d.: not determined.

Concentration
200 μM
147.3
61.7
14.5
367.1
502.7
387.4
264.8
190.1
106.6

Slope (CPS/sec)
34
266
145
-797
28906
43792
31267
14323
61340
7112

kcat ± st. dev. (s-1)
n.d.
1.35 ± 1.75
1.49 ± 1.75
1.38 ± 1.75
0.93 ± 1.75
5.53 ± 1.75
1.14 ± 1.75
1.26 ± 1.75*

*Wt Tube 6 results used in calculation of average kcat as it was shown to be an outlier via Grubb’s
test (not shown).
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Figure 10: Thermatoga maritima IGP Standard Curve by Oshane Thomas. A plot of the
maximum CPS units observed vs the concentration of CdRP used to create each signal maximum.
Tm catalyzes the formation of CdRP to IGP irreversibly, allowing correlations to be made
between the total amount of fluorescent signal and the amount of IGP produced from a known
amount of CdRP.17The slope of this curve is used to calculate the kcat of Mt IGPS catalysis.

Wild-type pH Profile
As no enzymatic activity was detected for the mutants, only wt was used to form a
Mt IGPS pH profile. The enzymatic runs were performed under the stated pH conditions
and the data was fit to Equation 2. The profiles formed in each run can be seen in Figure
11, while the plot formed by the normalized averaged slope values can be seen in Figure
12. pKa values derived using equation 2 are shown in Table 3. Plotting of the averaged
normalized values gives a pKa1 value of 6.52 ± 0.14 and a pKa2 value of 7.87 ± 0.12. The
overall profile results are consistent with that of Yang as opposed to those of Czekster as
they have both ascending and descending limbs.
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Figure 11: Normalized pH Profiles with Standard Error. Slope values from each trial in runs A,
B, C, and D were divided by the largest slope value recorded in their respective runs. The data
points for each profile were taken by measuring the increase in fluorescent signal produced by
adding ~1.7 μM CdRP to 100 nM wt at all listed pH ranges for 3 minutes per pH level.
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Figure 12: Normalized Slope Averages of Mt IGPS pH Profile Data with Standard Error. The
normalized slope values seen in Figure 4 were averaged and plotted against pH to form this plot.

Table 3: pKa Values of Each pH Profile

Profile
Run A
Run B
Run C
Run D
Averaged Trials
Czekster
Wt Ss IGPS pKa Values9

pKa1
6.4 ± 0.2
6.3 ± 0.2
6.5 ± 0.3
6.8 ± 0.1
6.5 ± 0.1
6.0 ± 0.3
5.4 ± 0.2

pKa2
7.9 ± 0.2
7.4 ± 0.2
7.6 ± 0.2
9.0 ± 0.1
7.9 ± 0.1
not determined
8.9 ± 0.2
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DISCUSSION
After purification of E219A by student Hanniah Riley using the early pooled
fractions method, fluorometric assays were run to determine the general enzymatic
activity of E219A. These failed to show any appreciable activity when compared to wt.
While attempting to purify other proteins, the stated purification method produced poor
results, with many batches of wt protein having decreased or no activity compared to
some earlier batches. This called for changes in the purification protocol formulated
through attempts to optimize enzyme activity.
Because activity varied despite consistent yields, possible enzyme instability and
denaturation due to heat was thought to be a main culprit, as IGPS activity had been
known to decrease after long periods of exposure to room temperature in our lab. This led
to performing purifications at 4 C and minimizing any exposure to heat. Despite this,
issues persisted. After some experimentation showing that the bacteria used for
expression could be exposed to IPTG for a few hours instead of overnight and still
produce significant yields of active enzyme, the induction time was reduced from
approximately 18 hours to 3 hours. These changes, combined with other minor
refinements such as using larger columns to decrease the purification time from 3 hours
to 20 minutes, began to produce consistently active enzymes.
Some purifications of wild type continued to be either less active than others or
altogether inactive. At this point, the decision was made to collect the protein in ~1 mL
fractions as opposed to using the larger, pooled fractions. These fractions were then
tested immediately without dialysis to give a baseline measurement of optimal protein
activity. These samples would have had no time to denture or degrade besides the initial
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time period between cell lysis and collection. This method has consistently given strong
yields of active wt, most of which elutes between fractions 2 – 7.
These findings suggest that there are other reasons for the variances in observed
wt activity. These include possible proteases or other cell products such as smaller
peptides causing denaturation or inactivity through inhibition.18, 19 Evidence for this
occurrence within Mt IGPS purification may exist in the bands visualized during SDSPAGE analysis of the purification elution fractions. As noted in Figure 6, there are
multiple, albeit weak, bands under 38 kDa in size present in the eluent. Trace amounts of
protease from the lysate that was collected in the elution step could easily degrade IGPS
over time in moments where the protein was thawed. In order to test this hypothesis, the
proteins represented by these bands would have to be removed during purification.
Preliminary work by Oshane Thomas suggests that these impurities may be affecting
IGPS activity, but further experimentation is necessary to better establish this theory.
Another possible factor to note when considering any observed low IGPS activity
is the effect that the CdRP solution has on the reaction. CdRP is by nature an unstable
substrate.3 For this reason the CdRP used for this work was always stored at -85 C away
from light and kept on ice during assays. The CdRP obtained for this experiment was for
some time produced using the method used by Czekster and others with adaptations.4 The
concentration of the CdRP batch (Batch C) used to test mutant E219A was determined
based on the dry weight of CdRP powder used. Further characterization studies by
Oshane Thomas using a spectroscopic approach to quantitation strongly suggested that
the CdRP concentration being used at the time was actually nearly 286 times smaller than
previously thought. This finding is significant because if the KM of mutant E219A is
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greater than the CdRP concentration used (~4 μM actual instead of the 300 μM assumed),
the mutant may possess detectable activity. In fact, updates to the purification methods of
both enzyme and CdRP may have allowed for the detection of some activity in E219A. A
sole assay run by undergraduate Rahaf Salim using E219A purified as described for
E57A and barium-free CdRP may illustrate mutant activity (data not shown), though
repeat trials are necessary to confirm.
Given that the concentrations of CdRP were much smaller than previously
thought, the purification method was updated by Dr. David Konas and his team, who
were responsible for the synthesis and purification of CdRP for experimentation. The
current method of synthesis used is more similar to that of Doy and does not include
barium sulfate, which likely contributed to an inflated mass reading when the synthesized
product was being prepared for use as substrate. An inflated mass value would lead to a
much greater calculated CdRP concentration than actually obtained.20
The effects of a high KM leading to no detection of activity can also apply to
mutant E57A results. Despite this, the chances of a large KM interfering with activity
detection are much lower for this mutant due to the fact that it was assayed using the
latest methods. This translated to the assay shown in Figure 9 being conducted with ~286
times more CdRP than what was necessary to produce activity with wt IGPS. At the least,
it can be safely concluded that E57A activity is significantly decreased from wt activity.
This is consistent with the stated hypothesis that E57 is a critical residue in Mt IGPS
catalysis.
The current hypothesis stating that Mt IGPS utilizes acid-base catalysis when
converting CdRP into IGP is supported by the layout of the wt pH profiles. The profiles
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formed all exhibit an ascending arm and a descending arm, as well as an activity optima
around a neutral pH, consistent with an acid-base catalytic mechanism.9
These results are consistent with Yang’s findings, though not with those of
Czekster (Figure 5).4, 16 Czekster, whose group’s pH profiles only displayed an ascending
limb and no descending limb, suggest that only a deprotonated residue, or residues, are
responsible for catalysis. This work, as well as that of Yang, suggests that there are two
types of residues needed, one requiring at least one acidic residue and another requiring
at least one alkaline residue.
In attempting to reconcile the differences between Yang, Czekster, and Candela’s
pH profiles, various aspects of each experiment were analyzed. All groups claimed to use
Mt strain H37Rv, and all groups report confirming no changes from the starting IGPS
gene by sequencing the gene prior to transformation and again prior to beginning
purification. In all three cases, Mt IGPS was purified differently, though the protocol for
the production and purification of protein produced for this work was most similar to that
of Yang. The main difference between the sequences is the fact that Czekster’s protein
did not bear a histidine tag, but this should be of no consequence as Yang’s profile is
shown to bear the same outline when formed with or without His-tagged IGPS. Though
the lack of a histidine tag in Czekster’s IGPS led to protocol differences, if the identity
and sequences of the proteins are essentially the same, then the final, purified enzyme
used in each group’s assays should also be the same. This is especially true given that
both groups dialyzed their enzymes to remove salt prior to storage and later assay.
In the activity assays seen in figures 8 and 9, wt Mt IGPS was shown to function
with or without dialysis. This is noteworthy as it shows that imidazole does not interfere
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with the ability to record increases in fluorescent signal produced by the transformation
of CdRP into IGP using IGPS when measured over the course of a few minutes. It is also
worth mentioning that imidazole, a fluorescent compound, did not produce more signal
over time when in the presence of mutant or inactive batches of IGPS, greatly reducing
the likelihood of interpreting an inactive, un-dialyzed enzyme’s signal in the presence of
CdRP as a potential false-positive for enzyme activity.
Assays performed for the formation of the pH profiles were similar for all three
groups. Yang and Candela profiles utilized buffers containing Tris-HCl, though the pH
profile in this work contained additional additives such as ethanolamine to preserve the
integrity of the buffer over the larger pH range (collectively known as MTEN buffer).
Yang’s buffer, on the other hand, utilized only 5 mM Tris-HCl and water. Czekster et al.
utilized a similar buffering range to Yang’s, using 100 mM HEPES (4-(2-hydroxyethyl)1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid) and 100 mM citrate to maintain the desired pH levels
instead of Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane. All three used hydrochloric acid and
sodium hydroxide to adjust the buffers to the desired pH levels, and all three buffering
agents relied on the same acid-base chemistry of protonating or deprotonating hydroxyl
groups to maintain the desired pH environment. This leads me to hypothesize that the
loss of the descending arm in Czekster et al.’s pH profile is likely due to a variation in her
group’s IGPS structure.
There are a number of reasons for a change in structure, such as degradation,
mutation, and allosteric interactions. All of these can lead to changes in the enzyme’s pH
microenvironment, which is the most likely cause for the changes in enzymatic activity
optima demonstrated by Yang and Czekster’s conflicting findings. Other than the
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possibility of experimental error, it is possible that the relatively high activity levels of
Czekster’s IGPS in alkaline environments may be due to the buffering agent used. Citrate
has been found to bind to enzymes allosterically, affecting their function, Czekster’s team
was the only one to use it as a buffering agent.21 It may be possible that allosteric
interactions between citrate and IGPS may have led to changes in enzyme structure and
the overall pH microenvironment in the enzyme, bringing about a change in the enzyme’s
pH activity profile.
The idea that Mt IGPS formation of IGP from CdRP requires at least one acidic
residue or residues and one alkaline residue or residues is also consistent with much of
the work done on homologous protein Ss IGPS, whose wt pH profiles follow the same
layout as those seen in this work.6-9 In fact, the only time that a pH profile consistent with
that of Czekster is formed in the Ss IGPS literature is when a pH profile of an IGPS
mutant is formed as opposed to one using wt enzyme. This is the case with Zaccardi et
al.’s Ss IGPS mutant E51Q, whose pH profile exhibits no ascending limb, only a
descending limb (Figure 13).9
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Figure 13: Side-by-side Comparison of Zaccardi Ss IGPS and Czekster Mt IGPS pH Profiles.
The pH profile of Zaccardi’s Ss IGPS mutant E51Q, taken from reference #9 (Figure 3C), has
only one arm, a descending limb, while pH profiles of wt Ss IGPS are known to have two.
Czekster’s wt Mt IGPS pH profile also has only one arm, an ascending limb, while the profiles
formed in this work as well as that of Yang et al. are consistent with those of wt Ss IGPS, having
two arms. Naturally, Czekster’s pH profile leaves room for doubt regarding the identity of the Mt
IGPS sequence used, and at present, without a direct comparison of the actual Yang, Czekster,
and Candela gene sequences used, a mutation in Czekster’s gene cannot be completely ruled out.

The point at which half of all the residues needed to perform catalysis will be
protonated or deprotonated is expressed by the pKa value. At pH values above and below
this point, the residues needed for catalysis will either be ready to perform their intended
function or not, depending on the residue, its role, and its optimum pH. This change can
be visualized in the ascending and descending limbs of a pH profile formed using an
enzyme that utilizes acid-base catalysis. The pKa values of Ss IGPS in Zaccardi’s work
were 5.4 ± 0.2 at pKa1 and 8.9 ± 0.2 at pKa2 for wt at 25 °C, which shifted to a pKa2 of
5.7 ± 0.2 with no pKa1 for mutant E51Q. Zaccardi credits this observed shift to changes
in the microenvironment inside the enzyme as a result of an amino acid
substitution/mutation. This is because different amino acid side chains in various
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locations throughout the enzyme are able to ionize one another, affecting their ability to
interact with substrate. The pH profiles formed as part of this work averaged pKa values
around 6.5 ± 0.1 for pKa1 and 7.9 ± 0.1 for pKa2 for wt Mt IGPS, with Czekster’s pKa1
value being 6.0 ± 0.3 with no pKa2.
When considering that Mt IGPS likely utilizes at least one acidic and one basic
residue for catalysis, the question of finding which residue or residues functions as the
catalytic acid can serve as a rather obvious avenue for further investigation. Alignment of
the Mt IGPS amino acid sequence with that of Ss IGPS shows that Mt IGPS residue K59
aligns with Ss IGPS residue K53, which is thought to be one of two main catalytic acids
for Ss IGPS (Figure 14).12 The other main catalytic base, lysine residue K110, overlaps
with Mt IGPS residue K119 (Figure 15). Further investigations of these two Mt IGPS
residues using point mutagenesis may yield evidence that they are indeed critical to Mt
IGPS function, and would certainly help lead to a better understanding of the Mt IGPS
catalytic mechanism and its general function as a whole.

Figure 14: Sequence Alignment of Mt K59 and Ss K53.12 Overlap between conserved lysine
residues Mt E59 and Ss E53 suggest that Mt E59 is critical for catalysis. Ss residue E53 is
thought to act as one of the main catalytic acids in Ss IGPS catalysis. Since Mt IGPS appears to
function using both a catalytic acid and a catalytic base, with E57 likely acting as a main
catalytic base, it is probable that lysine residue E59 may act as the main catalytic acid.
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Figure 15: Sequence Alignment of Mt K119 and Ss K110.12 Alignment between Mt IGPS and Ss
IGPS amino acid sequences shows alignment between Ss residue K110, which is thought to
function as one of the enzymes main catalytic acids, and Mt IGPS residue K119. Mutation studies
as this position may help confirm residue K119 as being critical to enzyme catalysis and may
lead to solid understanding of the Mt IGPS reaction mechanism.

CONCLUSION
In Sulfolobus solfataricus (Ss) enzyme indole-3-glycerol phosphate synthase
(IGPS), there are thought to be three major catalytic residues, namely, glutamic acid
residue E51 functioning as the main catalytic base, and lysine residues K53 and K110
functioning as the main catalytic acids. The finding that homologous Mycobacterium
tuberculosis (Mt) IGPS residue E57, which is analogous to Ss IGPS residue E51, showed
no appreciable activity in this work when mutated to an alanine strongly supports the
hypothesis that the residue is critical to enzyme function. It also signifies that residue E57
may act as a major catalytic base during IGPS catalysis. This hypothesis is supported by
the pH profile formed in this work, which strongly suggested that there are both acidic
and basic residues that were critical to catalysis. These results were found to be consistent
with those of Yang et al. as well as those of homologous protein wt Ss IGPS, but was
found to be somewhat in contrast to the work of Czekster el al. whose group’s work
suggested that only a basic residue or residues were necessary for catalysis.
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When Mt IGPS was mutated at position E219 from a glutamic acid to an alanine
no enzymatic activity was detected, which was contrary to the original hypothesis stating
that mutation E219A should have only lead to a slight decrease in activity without
completely impairing enzyme function. This hypothesis was based on the fact that a
protein sequence alignment of Mt IGPS with Ss IGPS showed Mt IGPS residue E219
aligned with Ss IGPS residue E210, which is thought to only be involved in substrate
capture and has been shown to not be critical for Ss IGPS catalysis. Despite the results
shown in this work, it is possible that no activity was detected for Mt IGPS mutant
E219A because the concentration of substrate was relatively small, and may not have
been enough to show appreciable assay results if the mutant has a high KM value.
Wild-type Mt IGPS was found to have a kcat value of 1.26 ± 1.75 (s-1), and the pH
profile formed showed the enzyme to display optimal activity in a pH environment of
around 7.2. The profile also showed Mt IGPS’s catalytic residues to have pKa values of
6.5 ± 0.1 for pKa1 and 7.9 ± 0.1 for pKa2.
On a final note, the Ss IGPS literature and protein sequence alignment with Mt
IGPS suggests that Mt IGPS residues K59 and K119 may act as two of the enzyme’s key
catalytic acids. Given that the pH profiles formed in this work suggest the presence of
both catalytic acids and bases, and given that the E57A mutation suggests that the
glutamate reside at position 57 may function as a main catalytic base, creation and further
study of K59 and K119 mutants are warranted to elucidate the identity of the main
catalytic acids.
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